Delivered in partnership with

Looking to upskill or
change career?
Join our free*, part-time course:
An Introduction to Careers in
Maritime and Port Logistics
Course delivered:
Wednesdays (1pm-5pm) and Thursdays (9am-1pm)
From 5th May-22nd July 2021
*eligibility criteria overleaf

An Introduction to Careers in Maritime and Port Logistics
Hugh Baird College, located in the historic working docklands of Liverpool, has joined
forces with the Marine Society & Sea Cadets to provide an introductory short course
about working in the maritime industries.
This level 3 intensive course is aimed at providing an understanding of the maritime
sector and its associated occupations. Core units will introduce an overview of how
the maritime sector operates, various vessel types and the regulations that apply to
the industry. Optional units cover port services and operations, commercial shipping
operations, maritime geography and trade, vessel stability and practical boat handling.
The course will enable you to make informed choices about starting a career
in maritime. For those going on to further study, this course will prepare you for
the Institute of Chartered Shipbrokers Diploma in Understanding Shipping and
professional diplomas with Lloyds Maritime Academy. This course could also lead to
an apprenticeship as a Port Operative, Port Agent, Maritime Operations Officer or
Officer of the Watch.
The course is part-time and delivered over 12 weeks offering a mix of practical
training at Crosby Lakeside Centre and classroom-based theory at Port Academy
Liverpool
(part of Hugh Baird College).

*Entry requirements
This course is fully funded and open to anyone residing in the UK aged 19+ currently
NOT holding an existing level 3 qualification. This includes anyone who is currently
unemployed or working but looking to change careers or enhance an existing career
in the maritime sector with a level 3 qualification.
How to apply
For further information and booking enquiries call Deborah White on 0151 353
4576 / 07717 453286 or email deborah.white@hughbaird.ac.uk

www.hughbaird.ac.uk

